Breakthrough In Thyroid Testing
Announcing

Trademark

TRIOSORB

1-3 DIAGNOSTICKITS

Anin vitrotestunmatched
in
accuracy,
speed
&convenience
Triosorbrepresents
a majorbreakthrough
in
thyroidtestingbecauseit replacesthe red
bloodcellsin the test.Triosorbsponge
is a
polyurethane
foamin whichis embedded
a
pre@measured
ionexchange
resin.
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ACCURACY:
Because
onlyserumis used(insteadof
redbloodcells)andthereareonly3washings,
accuracy
is greatlyincreased.Triosorbalsopermitsaccurate
evaluationof thyroidfunctionundercertaincircum
stanceswhereotherstandardmethodsmaynot be
applicable.Forexample.it maybeusedfollowingthe
administration
of iodine-containing
compounds
or dur
ing the courseof treatmentwiththyroidmedications.
SPEED:Triosorbspongecanbewashedquickly.The
3 washescanbecompletedin oneor two minutes
comparedto the redcell techniquerequiring5 time
consuming
washesandcentrifugations.
Triosorbdoes
notrequireanincubatoror shaker.
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CONVENIENCE:
it is in a disposablekit form ready
for immediateuseat roomtemperature
(25Â°
C.).Cor
rectionfactorsareavailableif roomtemperature
varies.
SAFETY:Nodilutionor pipettingof radioactive
mate
rial is necessary.
Sincethe patientreceivesnoradio
activematerial,the
testcanbeusedinchildren,pregnant
women,or in adultswhofearingestionof eventracer
dosesof radioactivity.Eachsyringecontainsonly0.1
or lessof 1131
activityâ€”an
amountsominutethat
nospeciallicensingis requiredbytheAECfor its use.
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FLEXIBILITY:
Thetestdoesnotrequirethepresence
ofthepatientforthedetermination
oftheradioactivity.
Theserumscanbefrozenandsaveduntila sufficient
numberhasbeencollectedto runa rackfull of tubes
at onetime.

SUPPLIED:EachTriosorbDiagnosticKit is madeup
of two trays(suchas the onepicturedto the right)
containing:10syringesfilled withTriometÂ®-131
[ho
thyronine1131,formerlycalledRadio-L-triiodothyro
nine(1131)],
10TriosorbSponges,
10plastictesttubes
withcaps,2 plungers,and2 aspiratortips.
Triosorbis availableto all physicians,
hospitalsand
clinicallaboratoriesâ€”AEC
licensingis notrequired.
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Only now with the introduction of Isojects/Albumin
by Volk, can economicalbe added to the terms:fast...
accurate.

. . reliable..

. simple..

. validly

new isotopic blood volume computer

describing

the

technic.

Isojects/Albumin
1-131, are inexpensive individual
syringe dosages of lodinated Serum Albumin 1-131,
completely suitable for use with automatic blood
volume equipment.
Isojects/Albumin
1-131 are precisely measured and
accurately matched. The glass and rubber Isoject/
Albumin disposable syringe is the safest and most con
venient one now marketed. Unnecessarily elaborate
packaging has been eliminated to make possible a unit
dosage cost of less than $1.50 per measurement with
volume purchasing.
Available in 5 and 10 microcurie potencies. All neces
sary adjunctsâ€”disposable needles, well-crystal guard
tubes, blood sample tubes, and Isoject Adaptors for
any machineâ€”are furnished by Volk.
For further details or to order: Call Collect

RADIOCHEMICAL
CHICAGO
8260 ELMWOOD, SKOKIE
TEL. 312 673-3760
TWX 312 677-6768

LOS ANGELES
803 N. LAKE, BURBANK
TEL. 213 849-6023
TWX 213 846-7301
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NEW YORK
P. 0. BOX 345
NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
TEL. 212 891-9091

Thie

CO.

WASHINGTON,
D. C.
P. 0. BOX 335
WASHINGTON, D. C.
TEL. 301 587-5337
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DETECTOR POSITIONING STANDS

The Detector
Positioning
Stands shown
above are examples of our willingness
to
cooperate in modifying our standard products
for special clinical or research applications.

Vertical positioning is precisely controlled
by a hand-held
switch and electric motor
drive. The articulation
of the support arms
and rotation of the columns permits position
ing the detector and shield at any angle.

These stands are our standard Model 69B
Detector Positioning Stands, but the shields
and detectors
are especially
designed
for
measuring radioisotope uptake in dog kidneys.

The low, heavy base assures stability at
all times and it rolls easily on heavy, indus
trial-type, ball-bearing casters.
Dimensions
and specifications:
over-all
height, 62 inches; base height, 74 inches;
detector heights variable
17 to 54 inches
above floor; vertical speed, 30 inches per
minute; detector extends to 30 inches from
column; base dimensions,
24 X 28 inches
for single detector model and 28 X 32 inches
for multiple detector models; each detector
may be positioned completely independently;
positive, foot operated floor stops; 110 volt
AC power.

However, the primary point of this adver
tisement is to tell more people about our
superior, more sturdy, more flexible, easily
positioned, reasonably priced, mobile detector
positioning stands.
They are available
in one-, two-, and
three-detector
models. The columns and sup
porting arms are complete, individual
units
and may be installed in a wide variety of
combinations
on three different bases. (The
two-detector
unit shown in the photograph
has the columns placed close together, but
two other wider spacings are also possible on
the same base.)

Our usual
ranty applies,

one-year
unconditional
of course.

war

If these detector positioning stands might
be of interest, we would be pleased to hear
from you. Write or telephone collect and talk
to Don Steel or Dick Platt (Area Code 216
Number 621-8477).

These
detectors
positioning
stands
are
built
for heavy
shields.
Detectors
three
inches in diameter
c@n be shielded
with
lead two inches thick.
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NOW NUCLEARA OFFERS

Chiormerodrin
Hg203
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OF UNSURPASSED
AND

AT REDUCED

NOW AVAILABLE

Chlormerodrin
Hg191
FOR SCHEDULED

SHIPMENT

Same excellent quality as Hg-203, but
shorter half-life providessmaller patient
dosage.Writefor quotationor information.

QUALITY
PRICES

Newprocessingmethodsprovidea product
with no free mercury and possessing un
usual long term stability. You gain with
better scans, minimal patient dosage, and
lower cost when you specify NUCLEAFI.
In single dose vials or bulk quantities.

NEW
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BROCHURE
write
for
your copy
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I PHARMACEUTICAL
DIVISION
[NUCLEAR

CONSULTANTS

CORP.

ST. LOUIS 19, MO., 9842 Manchester Rd., WO 2-2162
GLENDALE 1, CALIF., 1717 VIctory Blvd., CH 5-3965
CLEVELAND 7, OHIO, 17907 Detroit Ave., LA 1-2222
V

CHICAGO 2, ILL., 25 E. Washington St., Fl 6-4030
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF., 1615 Polk St., GR 44060
HOUSTON 6, TEXAS, 3715 Graustark St., JA 2-5541
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Maximum definition with minimal dose
â€˜@â€˜Scanner
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to achieve maximum definition in each scanning application with
consistent dependability is a vital user consideration. Performance
of the CS-500Medical Scannertogether with our Sales Engineering
and Service cooperation assure you the results you require
from the start. â€œvâ€•
Our experience in producing nuclear instru
ments with high caliber performance has been incorporated into
a line of medical systems. This Scanner, like systems to follow,
provides the optimum accuracy, versatility, and dependability you
asked for. Operator simplicity in a functionally sophisticated
system guarantees the performance you pay for. On results and
specifications, the CS-500 merits your most critical evaluation.
The Baird Atomic Sales Engineer nearest you will be glad
to help you extend your ability to achieve maximum results with
this Scannerand our other medical systems.33 University Road .
Cambridge 38, Massachusettsâ€¢
617 864-7420
Engineersand Scientists:Investigatechallengingopportunitieswith
B/A. WriteIndustrialRelationsDirector.An equalopportunityemployer.
NUCLEAR

MEDICAL
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INSTRUMENTATION
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Only on the Picker Magnascanner do you have

complete accessto the detector and fingertip
control for positioning it anywhere in the
horizontal plane, as well as positive action
vertical adjustment.
There is no problem of overshootingdue to
motor drift or inertia, no time lost waiting for a
motorized detector to arrive where you want it.
Just try one and see.
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the versatile scanner / the proven scanner
PICKERNUCLEAR/
DIVISION/ PICKERX-RAYCORPORATION
1 WHITEPLAINS,NEWYORK
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SQUIBB
RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
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Medotopesreflect the latest developmentsin nuclear medicine. All provide the utmost
in safetyandconvenience.All haveuniquepackagingsafeguardssothat direct contact is
never required. Exclusiveleadshield enclosuresare fitted with bottle capsthat unscrew
automatically.Saf-Tag@
vials and bottles are carefully encasedand double protected by
transparent, shatterproofplastic coatings,and shipping cartons have convenientâ€œpull
tabâ€•
openers.And, each preparationis custom-handled,eachdelivery custom-routedby
SquibbTraffic Service.Accessto three major airports expeditesshipment.
Squibb Radiopharmaceuticalsare available to the AEC-licensedphysician. For full
information,write to ProfessionalServiceDept.,
SqyIfiB
Squibb,745 Fifth Avenue,NewYork 22, N. â€˜(@
Squibb
Qualityâ€”the
Priceless
Ingredient
IQ@@S$ONOflfl
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DETERMINE
BLOOD
V&UME@
@ Quickly
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Easily
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Clinicallyprovenandaccepted

Attestedin over40 scientificpapers
VOLEMETRON is the original

automatic,

electronic

blood volume

computer

now used in hospitals

throughout the world to facilitate the management of blood loss and replacement, having proved

itselfbyextensive
experience
andthousandsof patientstudies.
Nowyoucanobtainvital, precisebloodvolumedatain your hospitalâ€”at
the bedside,in the
laboratory, or right in the operating room:
â€¢Quickly.. .within 15 minutes
â€¢Easily. . .VOL@METRON
itself guides the operator through the simple 3@stepprocedure
â€¢Accurately.. .to within 100 cc for an adult; to within 20 cc for a child
VOLEMETRONistherecipient
of national
awardsforexcellence
ofdesignâ€”a
rugged,mobile,all
transistorized diagnostic instrument, built to perform dependably in daily hospital use. This
versatile, lifetime@warranteedinstrument is also used routinely for other diagnostic applications.
For further information and literature, or to arrange a demonstration of VOLEMETRON
in your
hospital, write to: Sales Manager, Ames Atomium, Inc., 575 Middlesex Turnpike, Billerica, Mass.
(Or telephone, collect: Area Code 617â€”663.6531.)
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4,278.71

The Gammascopeprovides extremaly
fast and accurate analysis of whole

4,687.72

body counts, thyroid uptake studies
and virtually all other medical and
biological applications of nuclear
radiation. Yet the price of the Gamma

a complete 100-channel

analysis

\@J
AUTO. CONTROL

I

scope,including
a digital
printer,
is
comparable to that of most single
channel scanning spectrometers.
After

initial

set-up and calibration

the

Gammascope will automatically ac
cumulate 100 channels of data â€”no
PROGRAM

manual or electrical scanners are

CYCLE

/@

needed.

The

entire

analysis

operation

L@ takes
a small
fraction
ofthetimethat
OFF

S$NGLE

START

automatically

â€”
in a fraction of the time

required by a scanning spectrometer

would be required by a single-channel
spectrometer.
The build-up of a radiation energy
spectrum in the magnetic core memory
may be observed on the built-in cath

ode raytubedisplay.
Afteraccumula
tioniscomplete,
storeddataisread
out in digital form â€”far more accu
rately than an analog plot madewith a
strip chart recorder.
The Gammascope combines both
single and multi-channel capabilities.
A variable â€œwindowâ€•
(restricted energy

range)
permits
selection
ofanyareaof
the spectrum, for intensification and
study. The primaryenergypeakcan be
isolated for count summation by an

auxiliary scaler.
All the circuits including high voltage

supply, linear amplifier, preset live
timer, live time meter, add/subtract
logic
andstatic
ordynamicdisplay
are

with the

GA MMA SCOPEÂ®
PULSE HEIGHT ANAL YZER
$5990
Including digital printer

built into the single, highly portable
unit. This essentially replaces an entire

rack of equipment that would make up
a complete single-channel scanning

spectrometer.
Complete operating data and applica
tions information are available from

local TMC offices or from Technical
Measurement Corporation, 441 Wash
ington Avenue, North Haven, Connecti
cut. 203239-2501.

TECHNICAL
MEASUREMENT
CORPORATION

Shown

with

3â€•Detector

and Photoscanner

Scans mANY

PLANE

with
Patient in Any Position
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ModelST@300,
3 inchScintimeter,
complete
with lead shieldingand four focusingcolli
mators,providesminimumbackgroundcount
and maximumresolution.

Variable Scan Speed

and Adjustable

Spacing

The only scanner that accepts
both 2 and 3 inch
detectors
for scanning
in any plane,
Curtis
Nuclear's
Model SN-250 Scintiscanner
is designed
to scan the brain, heart, liver, kidneys and other
vital organs with no discomfort
to the patient.
A
one operator
instrument,
its modular construction
permits its use with a wide selection
of detectors,
collimators,
and counting
and recording
instru
ments.
Features
includes
â€œjoy
stickâ€• positioning,
no large â€œover-the-patientâ€• structure,
illuminated
outline of scan area, and universal
head assem
bly that allows a multitude
of tests in addition
to
scanning.

â€”â€˜---a

When connected
with the dual, transistorized
Pho
toscanner,
Model PS 123T, the scanner provides
a choice of either continuous
film exposure
(rate)
or periodic
exposure
(integral).

Write for complete information and specifications to...
CURTIS

NUCLEAR

CORPORATION

â€œfirstin scanningâ€•
.â€”@--.
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1645 West 135th Street

Cardena,

California
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This totally new clinical isotope
NUCLEAR-CHICAGO'S
scanner offers 24 operating and
PHOIDOT
SCANNER performance superiorities that help
take the guesswork out of photo
ISA STEPAHEAD scan ning .Theyare symbolized above
and are covered in detail (together
IN 24 WAYS
with comprehensive specifications)
in

our

new,

16-page

PHO/DOT

brochure. Please request your copy.
N UC:

0-3.265

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A Division
ofNuclear-Chicago
Corporation
313 East Howard Avenue, Des Plaines, Illinois

Telephone 312 827-4456

